The Disaster Management club organized a webinar on 25/07/2020 at 11:30 a.m. through the Google Meet online platform. The meeting started with a prayer service by the club members followed by the welcome address by Ms M. Maria Merline, Assistant Professor in English and the Staff co-ordinator of the disaster management club (Shift-II). Today’s speaker was Mr. S. Antony Chemilus, Senior Safety Officer, Bellfast management Pvt Ltd. Students from the Disaster Management club and various clubs of both the shifts participated in this webinar. Nearly 101 students actively participated in the webinar. The speaker gave the participants a clear module of information about and Fire and its Safety. He also explained about the ways to handle fire and the fire extinguishing techniques. Later he elaborated about First Aid and its simple procedures that should be executed at the time of crisis. Finally, the webinar came to an end with a vote of thanks by Ms Julia Secretary of the Disaster Management club.
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